
We l l n e s s  M o m e n t s , I n c o m p a ra b l e  E x p e r i e n c e s



Technostress has changed our lives. 
The increase in the levels of stress caused by an excess of 
information, continuous connection to electronic devices and 

social networks is the ailment of the XXI century. 

The indiscriminate use of technology can cause addiction. 
Being constantly online, constantly updated, dominated by the 
compulsion to check emails, answer instant messages or interact 
on social networks has consequences. Problems of insomnia, 
headaches, mental fatigue, anxiety, eye tension, vertigo, difficulty to 

concentrate, etc. are increasing.

The body-mind connection 
is much stronger than we think. 

Everything we do and feel has an impact on our health, finally 
showing on our skin, which is the mirror of our emotions. Learning 

to “disconnect” is a priority when delaying the negative effects.

Taking care of oneself is not a whim, but a need.

We l l n e s s  M o m e n t s , 
I n c o m p a ra b l e  E x p e r i e n c e s

Balance CONCEPT
Body. Mind. Soul. 

The SPERIENCE line expresses perfectly with Balance CONCEPT 
the philosophy of our products and services: finding the right 

balance in our daily life. A strategy aimed at reducing stress. 

We offer “a pause” in the daily duties that provides a perfect 
body-mind-soul harmony, thus facilitating a better quality of life. 

Our therapies offer global cares, they provide health for the 
skin and emotional well-being, allowing the client to maintain that 
balance so necessary for feeling good with oneself, in harmony 

and happy, even achieving a state of fullness.

Stop, Breathe and Relax.

D i s c o v e r  a  w h o l e 
w o r l d  o f  We l l - b e i n g 

Let yourself be enamoured by the new SPA world from Germaine 
de Capuccini and be an active part of the change. A place to 
discover the most incredible and unprecedented sensations, 

where mind, body and spirit enjoy unforgettable experiences. 

We present a wide range of services to live an absolute 
disconnection that allows to renew energies. Exquisite exfoliations, 
pleasurable wraps, sensational baths, extraordinary massages and 
innovative body and facial treatments that sublimate the skin and 

delight the senses.



· NEW CLASSIFICATION ·
PROduCTS

The SPERIENCE products have been designed to improve the condition of the skin, but also providing intense and different 
sensations that connect directly with the client’s mood, providing deep well-being. 

BAmBOO SCRuB  · NEW · 
Exfoliator rich in anti oxidants based on Jeju Jolitdaecha 
Extract and particles of Bamboo, Argan, Olive and Orange 
that allows a pleasant and lasting massage. Hydrated and 
protected skin.
Presentation: 400-ml jar

ESSENCE OF ThE mEdITERRANEAN SCRuB
A body exfoliator made up of exotic seeds with captivating 
fragrances that eliminate the impurities of the skin, while offering 
hydration and nourishment. 
Presentation: 400-ml jar

ChOCOSCRuB  
A body exfoliator based on pure cocoa extract with hydrating, 
anti-oxidising and anti-cellulite action. It has a sweet fragrance.
Presentation: 1000-ml jar

SPA ExFOLIATINg  
A body exfoliator with oily texture that hydrates, nourishes 
and smoothes the skin. It contains beeswax particles, algae 
extract, mineral salts and vitamins C and E. 
Presentation: 1000-ml jar

Our SPERIENCE line is made up of a careful selection of latest generation products and services inspired by intelligent 
cosmetics: the direct connection between the skin and the emotions. 

Emotions affect our daily life and influence our decisions. They play a very important role, they are mobilising forces that give 
meaning and colour to daily situations. To feel fear, anger, sadness, happiness or pleasure is as natural as breathing.  

The new classification has been designed based both on the functionality of the cosmetic and on the sensory stimulus it 
transmits. The therapist captures the emotions and determines the most suitable product for balancing the client’s mood, 

making our treatments a unique and memorable experience that projects many therapeutical benefits.

The Spa ritual becomes a gesture that enhances self-esteem.

hOW CAN WE IdENTIFy ThE mOST SuITABLE ThERAPy?

Each treatment has been divided into a classification according to the use and form of application of the product, as well 
as the mood benefits it provides with its active ingredients. In this way we help the therapist to choose the most suitable 

therapy in each case.

hOW TO kNOW WhAT IS ThE CLIENT’S CONdITION?

FuNCTIONAL
EXFOLIATORS

WRAPS
MASSAGE

BALNEOTHERAPY

EmOTIONAL
SERENITY

DETOX

ENERGY

·  CLASSIFICATION  ·

Exfoliators

SyBARITE SILk WRAP

SPA ExFOLIATINg

ChOCOSCRuB

ESSENCE OF 
ThE mEdITERRANEAN SCRuB

ESSENCE OF ThE mEdITERRANEAN WRAP 
A pleasant and light body wrap based on mint and aloe vera as well 
as essential oils of lemon, cypress, olive and grapeseeds. It nourishes, 
regenerates and provides immediate well-being and comfort.
Presentation: 1000-ml bottle

SyBARITE SILk WRAP
A body wrap based on silk extract.  It has an extremely smooth 
texture, leaving the skin luminous, beautiful and silky.
Presentation: 2000-ml container

dELuxE ChOCOLATE
A self-heating body wrap based on cocoa that nourishes the skin 
and remodels the body. Truly pleasurable fragrance and texture. 
Presentation: 2-kg bucket

gOLd STAR WRAP
A golden body wrap that beautifies and protects against skin ageing.
Presentation: 1000-ml bottle

hEAVy LEgS mARINE WRAP
A wrap based on brown algae, which is easily absorbed and 
decongests, drains and gives an immediate sensation of lightness. 
Presentation: 1000-ml bottle

mARINE POWdER WRAP 
A wrap of micronised algae rich in iodine that helps eliminate 
fat and re-balances the skin’s composition in minerals and trace 
elements. 
Presentation: 2-kg bucket 

mARINE BOdy mud
A combination of marine muds and brown algae with a decongestive 
effect, which stimulate and normalise the vital functions of the skin. 
Presentation: 2-kg bucket

Wraps

BAmBOO SCRuB

If the clients lead a fast life, stressed, constantly online, tied to too many responsibilities we will choose SERENITy 
therapies that provide them with that inner peace and balance that is so necessary.

If they find it hard to sleep, have allergies, skin problems, heavy digestions, headaches, etc. then their body is telling them it 
needs a change. The dETOx therapies will be the most appropriate to reset. A detoxifying treatment that will help mind 
and body release all those toxins that do not allow to work in optimal condition. 

If they are apathetic, exhausted and overworked, they even are burdened with a sensation of sadness, they cannot see 
the opportunities that life offers them, then probably they need ENERgy therapies that activate their body and increase 
their optimism. A true recharge of batteries.

· BOdy ·



gOLd STAR NECTAR

BLACk TEA
jELLy

gREEN TEA
jELLy CINNAmON dELIghT

gREEN TEA jELLy  · NEW ·  
Body massage nectar with gel base that when massaged 
turns into an oil, providing the skin with extreme suppleness 
and smoothness. Based on Green Tea Extract it has anti-
oxidising and skin ageing protective properties.
Presentation: 20-ml sachet for single use

BLACk TEA jELLy  · NEW ·  
Body massage nectar with gel base that when massaged 
turns into an oil, providing the skin with extreme suppleness 
and smoothness. Based on Black Tea Extract it has a high 
content in anti oxidants and rich in minerals.
Presentation: 20-ml sachet for single use

jEju VOLCANIC SOuRCE   · NEW ·  
Sealing body hydrating water with hydrating and anti-
oxidising properties.
Presentation: 1000-ml bottle-container

gOLd STAR NECTAR   
A gold nectar ideal for massage that revitalises, enriches and 
smoothes the skin, while covering it with beautiful golden 
reflections. 
Presentation: 500-ml jar

CINNAmON dELIghT   
Its unprecedented texture brings together the benefits of 
a cream and an oil to carry out a pleasant massage. With 
cinnamon extract, cinnamon essential oil and cereal germ 
oil. 
Presentation: 400-ml jar

ThE COLOuR OF PROVENCE / LAVENDER
Body massage candle enriched with lavender butter that 
provides body skin with hydration and the mind with 
tranquillity and the soul with serenity. It also contains 
almond oil, beeswax, rosemary and sunflower oils.
Presentation: 200 ml

Massages
FLAVOuR OF ANdALuCÍA / OLIVE 
Body massage candle based on olive butter, whose oil is 
rich in Vitamins K and E, natural anti oxidants, that helps 
maintain the skin youthful, supple and incredibly smooth. It 
also contains almond oil, beeswax, rosemary and sunflower 
oils.
Presentation: 200 ml

SuNSET IN EgyPT / CITRUS 
Body massage candle that, when heated, becomes a liquid 
that stimulates the senses, relieves stress and anxiety. Its 
formula is enriched with mandarin butter and Vitamin A 
that hydrates and rejuvenates the skin. It also contains 
almond oil, beeswax, rosemary and sunflower oils.
Presentation: 200 ml

ESSENCIALES mARINE
SVELTE       
A blend of different essential oils with multiple properties 
that enrich the Sperience therapies.
Presentation: 50-ml bottle with dropper

AQUA RELAX ACTIVE VITALITY

ORIENTAL OIL  
A special massage oil with anti-oxidising, nourishing and 
anti-ageing properties.  Its ingredients are rice, almond, 
sesame and cardamom oils.
Presentation: 1000-ml bottle

BOdy mASSAgE OIL
A blend of macadamia, grapeseed and sweet almond oils 
rich in anti oxidants that prevent skin ageing. Its texture 
allows to carry out a pleasant and prolonged massage. 
As it is perfume-free it can be combined with the 
ESSENCIALES MARINE. 
Presentation: 1000-ml bottle

NATuRAL BOdy OIL ·  ESPECIALLY FOR MASSAGE   
Delicious plant massage oil 100% natural with hydrating 
and repairing properties formulated based on plant oil of 
Rosemary, Sunflower and Almonds. Its texture allows to 
carry out a pleasant and prolonged massage.  With excellent 
tolerance on sensitive and delicate skin.
As it is perfume-free it can be combined with the  
ESSENCIALES MARINE.
Presentation: 2000-ml container

CRIO-RELAx FLuId
A fluid gel with cold effect that has a draining and 
decongestant action on accumulations. It is made up of  
different types of algae, menthol and its derivatives.  
Presentation: 150-ml bottle with dropper

ThERmO-RELAx FLuId
A self-heating body serum that activates the blood 
micro-circulation and reduces water retention. It contains 
Menthyl Nicotinate, Essential Oil of Lemmon, Lavender and 
Rosemary. 
Presentation: 150-ml bottle with dropper

mOISTuRISINg SEAWATER 
Water from the Sea of Brittany combined with algae extracts.  
It provides the skin with hydration, suppleness, tone and 
protection. 
Presentation: 1000-ml bottle

BOdy mASSAgE CREAm
A cream with regenerating, nourishing and relaxing action.  
Formulated with multiple emollients, cereal germ oil, 
sunflower oil, soya oil and vitamins E and F. 
Presentation: 1000-ml jar

BATh mILk IN POWdER
A delicious milk mousse enriched with proteins and marine 
collagen to create a bath with hydrating and nourishing 
properties. 
Presentation: 1-kg jar

* Not available in all countries.

Balneotherapy

Complements *

SPA STONE RITuAL

FOuLARd RITuAL mASSAgE

PINdAS SPICE BAg CORd mASSAgE 10 units

FEAThERS RITuAL mASSAgE

TEAk WOOd AROmATISER 100 ml

SPA SPRAy BOTTLE

PLASTIC ShEET FOR WRAPS

· BOdy ·· BOdy ·



gREEN TEA OIL  · NEW · 
Invigorating body oil for after the bath/shower that tones and 
hydrates the skin. Combines the anti-oxidising properties 
of Green Tea Oil with the photoprotective action of the 
Urucum Extract.
Presentation: 75-ml bottle

PLEASuRE & CALm  · NEW ·  
Aromatic water for the Body and Bed formulated based on 
Orange Blossom Water, Olive Water and Calendula, Vanilla and 
Hop Extracts that provides relaxation and serenity making it 
easier to rest.
Presentation: 50-ml spray

ZEN ATTITudE  · NEW · 
A combination of anti-stress essential oils such as Lotus, 
Lavender, Mint and Cajeput relieves tension and provides the 
mind with relaxing and soothing properties.
Presentation: 10-ml roll-on

AmBIENCE CANdLE VITALITy
A candle based on incredible stimulating and toning essential 
oils such as Mandarin, Nutmeg, Lime and Lemon. 
Presentation: crystal glass

AmBIENCE CANdLE RELAx
Ambience candle based on soothing and balancing essential 
oils such as Lavender, Sandalwood, Patchouli, Violet and 
Ylang-Ylang.
Presentation: crystal glass

CINNAmON & gINgER SCRuB  · NEW · 
Body exfoliator with Extracts of Ginger, Cinnamon, Bitter 
Orange and Orange Blossom Aromatic Water, with an oily 
base with a copper colour and traces of different sizes that 
stimulate the elimination of toxins and activate circulation.
Presentation: 200-ml jar

NECTAR SENSES
WhITE TEA mASSAgE CONCENTRATE  
Nectar with ultra-rich texture based on Organic Extract 
of White Tea and Organic Virgin Oil of Helianthus Annuus, 
Aleurites Moluccana and Soya, which provides intense 
nourishment and protection. Its texture is designed to 
carry out a prolonged facial massage.
Presentation: 50-ml tube

Our NATURAE line is the chosen one to complement and be an active part of Sperience. 

Organic cosmetics formulated with essential oils and ingredients from ecologically cultivated plants for a more responsible 
care committed to the environment that helps maintain the health and well-being of our skin and of our planet.

NATURAE bases its activity mainly on the Organic Extract of White Tea. Given its powerful anti-oxidising capacity it blocks 
the destructive action of the free radicals responsible for premature ageing, allowing to fight the effects of the passing of time. 
Its provision of Vitamins A, C, B1, B2, B6 and amino acids, especially its content in Teanin, allows a provision of energy for the 

skin, highly interesting in stressed and fatigued skin.

For all of this NATURAE is the perfect line for Spa. For those who look for a natural lifestyle, respectful and balanced.

Available for Professional Treatment 
and as Boutique Product  :

Enjoy the exquisite RETAIL products that optimise the effectiveness of the treatments received and that enrich
the Spa experience.

SPA ExFOLIATINg
Sensational exfoliator based on particles of Beeswax, Algae 
Extract, Mineral Salts and Vitamins C and E that nourishes 
and smoothes the skin, leaving it firm and supple.
Presentation: 200-ml jar

ESSENCE OF ThE mEdITERRANEAN CREAm 
Delicate nourishing cream with Aloe Vera and Mint with 
nourishing and hydrating properties. Its balsamic effect 
makes it a perfect aftersun treatment. 
Presentation: 200-ml jar

Massage

· FACIAL ·
NATURAE

· BOuTIQuE PROduCTS ·

hydRATINg CLEANSINg mILk   
Gently frees the skin of imperfections and pollutants, helping 
it to recover its natural balance. Based on Organic Extract 
of White Tea, Organic Virgin Oil of Helianthus Annuus, 
Aleurites Moluccana and Organic Plant Water of Barley 
Shoots, Orange and Mint.
Presentation: 200-ml tube

hydRATINg TONINg LOTION 
Helps recover a suitable level of hydration, providing an 
instant sensation of well-being. Based on Organic Extract 
of White Tea and Organic Plant Water of Barley Shoots, 
Orange and Mint.
Presentation: 200-ml bottle

muLTI-PROTECTION WhITE TEA
FACIAL CREAm  
Cares for facial skin against free radicals, dehydration and 
premature ageing thanks to the Organic Extract of 
White Tea.
Presentation: 50-ml tube

INTENSE muLTI-PROTECTION WhITE TEA 
mASk
Thanks to its special Clays, Micronised Rice Powder of 
Organic Origin, Organic Extract of White Tea, Organic 
Virgin Oils of Helianthus Annuus, Aleurites Moluccana and 
Soya, Organic Water of Barley and Galactaric Acid, this 
concentrate nourishes, hydrates and protects against the 
external agents that damage the skin every day.
Presentation: 150-ml tube



hALLmARk
‘S

Our success in the Spa world is based on the quality of our work. 

Global and constant counselling, training on products, protocols, exclusive work methods, atmosphere and ambience, 
support for boutique commercial management, etc. 

To simplify the daily work of the professionals of the world of Wellness is our objective. For this we provide all the help 
that our clients need, improving the profitability and management of their Spa, always with the guarantee of our more 

than 50 years of experience on the market.

· FACIAL ·
EXCEL THERAPY PREMIER – TIMEXPERT LIFT(IN)

 TIMEXPERT SRNS – TIMEXPERT RITUALIST TIMEXPERT C+ (A.G.E.) 
TIMEXPERT WHITE – TIMEXPERT RIDES – TIMEXPERT RIDES X.CEL  
PUREXPERT – ROYAL JELLY – HYDRACURE – EXCEL THERAPY O2 

SO DELICATE – OPTIONS

· BOdy · 
PERFECT FORMS

· mEN’S CARE ·
FOR MEN

· SOLAR ·
GOLDEN CARESSE

· hAIR ·
HAIR

· mEdICAL-AESThETICAL ·
SYNERGYAGE

· FRAgANCE ·
LE JARDIN DE CARMEN VIDAL

· mAkEuP ·

C o m p l e t e  t h e  R i t u a l
w i t h  o t h e r  l i n e s

·  kIREI mEThOd ·
An exclusive and innovative professional application ritual that 
sublimates our anti-ageing facial treatments. Inspired by the 
Japanese facial Massage, it improves the quality of the skin, while 

providing a sensational holistic experience. 

A sophisticated method 100% germaine de Capuccini that 
transforms a beauty experience into a unique moment.

·  TRAININg ·
Our professionalism and dedication have led us to develop 
exclusive work methods that include pioneer massage movements 
based on a singular combination of new modern techniques and 
effective ancient therapies that restore the physical and energetic 

balance of the client. 

Our therapies flow through the expert hands of the therapist, 
essential tool for channelling all the positive energy that spreads 

during the treatment.   

With the training courses we transmit our know-how with a 
highly personalised quality service. 

 · PERSONALISEd mENu ·
We help to make the treatment menu adjusting to your specific 
needs, thus allowing you to obtain the satisfaction and recognition 

of your clients. 

We have more than 75 therapies that follow the current trends of 
the Spa market. Each treatment has a specific work method that 
acts synergistically with the products, maximising their benefits and 

achieving excellent, lasting results.



ThEy BELIEVE IN

OUR FIRM

hotel Intercontinental mar menor golf Resort & Spa, 
Torre Pacheco, murcia, Spain 

www.intercontinentalmarmenor.com

Sheraton mallorca Arabella golf hotel, mallorca, Balearic Islands, Spain
www.sheratonmallorcagolfhotel.com

Ibiza Corso hotel & Spa, Ibiza, Balearic Islands, Spain 
www.ibizacorso.com

Eurostars Convento Capuchinos, Segovia, Spain
www.eurostarshotels.com

Amàre marbella Beach hotel, marbella, málaga, Spain
www.amarehotels.com

Bal hotel Spa business & leisure, Villaviciosa, Asturias, Spain
www.balhotel.com

gran hotel monterrey, Lloret de mar, gerona, Spain
www.granhotelmonterrey.com

gPRO Valparíso Palace & Spa, mallorca, Balearic Islands, Spain 
www.gprovalparaiso.com

Iberostar gran hotel mencey, Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain
www.grandhotelmencey.com hotel Intercontinental 

mar menor golf Resort & Spa, Spain
gran hotel monterrey, Spain

Sheraton mallorca Arabella golf hotel, Spain

Amàre marbella Beach hotel, Spain Eurostars Convento Capuchinos, Spain

Iberostar gran hotel mencey, Spain



ThEy BELIEVE IN

OUR FIRM

Sheraton grand macao hotel, Cotai Central, macau
www.sheratongrandmacao.com/

Rosewood SANyA, hainan, China
www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/sanya

kensho Boutique hotel & Suites, mikonos, greece
www.kenshomykonos.com/spa

Le domaine de L’Orangeraie, La digue, Seychelles
www.orangeraie.sc/

The Landmark London, London, united kingdom 
www.landmarklondon.co.uk/en

ye Olde Bell hotel & Spa, Nottinghamshire, united kingdom 
www.yeoldebell-hotel.co.uk

The Westin hotel & Convention Center, Lima, Peru
www.westinlima.com/es

hilton dubai jumeirah, dubai, united Arab Emirates
www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/uae/hilton-dubai-jumeirah

Sheraton Oman hotel, mascate, Oman
www.sheratonoman.com/sheraton-fitness

garden hotel&Spa Lotus Therme, héviz, hungary 
lotustherme.net/en/wellness

 Andrassy Residencia Wine & Spa, Tarcal, hungary 
andrassyrezidencia.hu/en

grand hotel Quisisana Capri, Naples, Italy
www.quisisana.com

Splendido Bay Luxury SPA Resort, Brescia, Italy
www.splendidobay.com

Van der Valk hotel Beveren, Waasland, Belgium
www.hotelbeveren.be/

gPRO Valparaíso Palace & Spa, Spain

Le domaine de L’Orangeraie, Seychelles

kensho Boutique & hotel Suites, greece

Splendido Bay Luxury SPA Resort, Italy

ye Olde Bell hotel & Spa, united kingdom

The Westin hotel & Convention Center, Peru

grand hotel Quisiana, Italy
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www.germaine-de-capuccini.com

REMEMBER:
WE ARE COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS

EUROPE
AlbAnIA - AnDORRA - AUSTRIA - bElARUS - bElgIUM - bUlgARIA - CROATIA - CYpRUS - CzECh REpUblIC

DEnMARk - ESTOnIA - FRAnCE - gERMAnY - gREECE - hUngARY - IRElAnD - ITAlY - lATvIA - lIThUAnIA
lUxEMbOURg - MAlTA - MOlDOvA - nEThERlAnDS - pOlAnD - pORTUgAl - ROMAnIA - RUSSIA - SERbIA

SlOvAk REpUblIC - SlOvEnIA - SpAIn - SWEDEn - SWITzERlAnD - UkRAInE - UnITED kIngDOM

AFRICA
EgYpT - MAURITIUS - MOROCCO - nIgERIA - SEYChEllES - SOUTh AFRICA - TUnISIA

ASIA AND OCEANIA
AUSTRAlIA - AzERbAIjAn - bAhRAIn - ChInA - gEORgIA - hOng kOng - InDIA - InDOnESIA - jApAn - kAzAkhSTAn - kOREA - kUWAIT

MAlAYSIA - MAlDIvES - nEW zEAlAnD - OMAn - phIlIppInES - QATAR
SAUDI ARAbIA - SIngApORE - TAIWAn – TURkEY - TURkMEnISTAn - UnITED ARAb EMIRATES - UzbEkISTAn - vIETnAM

AMERICA
ARgEnTInA - bERMUDA - bOlIvIA - CAnADA - ChIlE - COlOMbIA - COSTA RICA

DOMInICAn REpUblIC - ECUADOR - El SAlvADOR - gUATEMAlA - hOnDURAS - jAMAICA - MExICO
pAnAMA - pARAgUAY - pERU - pUERTO RICO - TRInIDAD AnD TObAgO - UnITED STATES - URUgUAY

Válido hasta el 31 de diciembre de 2018


